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A Full-Jewelled American W6-1 TRAGEDY GONE MAD! 
• man. 1| Cutting The Knot ! \

_____ [ If Mrs. T. B. Ball, of San Francisco, is
* # ) not s happy woman it is not because she

Span dais in English UDDer F l»cks any of the accessories of luxurious life. 
OV4UUOAO " 6 [ She is the wife of T. B. Bell, one of the five

» Tendom. ■ directors of the Bank of California, who is
also largely interested in silver mines and 
has an income of $50,000 a week. She can 
wear upon great occasions $250,000 worth of 
diamonds and other gems 
can pile on her person fr 
buckles ; she has youth and beauty to match, 
being ripe and luscious twenty-eight, and 

A Loudon correspondent says the dirons- »he is going to Europe to dazzle kings and 
jmr business has been lively again this win- queens and aristocracy over there, and 
ter Perhaps it’s the weather ; but a good with her a $100,000 credit and a be 
many husbands just now seem to(. be having waiting maids. She has the fi 
divorce on the brain, especially in the higher costly suit of gems of 
circles. In the midst of a great European ça, and few can compare with her anyw 
crisis, some of them actually seem to be think- in full jewelled bnll ancy. Mrs. Bell is a 
ins more of that than of Constantinople or native of Boston. She found a husband who 
the Conference. They actually seem to want struck an Ophir and Golconda and there is 
to get rid of their wives, do some of these no end to the wealth and material blessings 
aristocratic benedicts, and sometimes, p* in that flow upon the Bona iza queen. Mrs.

f Sir Charles Goring, without good Ball is in New York at the Hoffman House, 
The Co"~f and jury favored her and will leave for Europe about April 3rd, 

ladyship,and refus „hepetitioner’s request. She will fairly flash across the sea, and if she 
They thought he had made mountains out of does not make a sensation on the other side 
molehills, and refused to cut the knot for it will not be for want of extraordinary ex- 
him. Perhaps they thought, too, that Sir ternal elegance She lately appeared at the 
Charles was not free from fault. Let us re- chanty ball in New York set*all over with 
cur to what Lady Goring said in the witness- gems. Few knew her, and she created a sen- 
box. She was dres ed, says the CkronicU,in sation of won iennent and admiration. Few 
deep mourning, and gave her evidence with even guessed the enormous value of her 
much self-possession. She said she was mar- drew and jewel trimming*. She threaded 

» Sir Charles Goring in 1857. For the the ball-room like a blazing star, and fascin- 
few years she did not quite understand ated all eyes. She deposits her fortune in 

his disposition, but afterwards they were gems in the vaults of a safe company when 
very happy. 1 did my bestin every possible not in use, and draws upon it when she 
way to make him happy. Capt. Palmer was wants to shine. A complete inventory is 
about twenty-three when I first knew him. superfluous, but a few features may be men- 
(Capt Palmer was co-respondent in the suit, tioned to give some idea of its extent. A 
and the alleged paramour.) He was a con- stomacher and chatelaine of diamonds. In 
stant visitor at Highden, by Sir C. Goring’s the golden belt there are 850 diamonds. The 
Uivitation. He used to visit at Washington, chatelaine of stars and crescents descends to 
his brother’s place, about two miles off. We the bottom of the skirt and contains 1,673 
always called each other by our Christian diamonds. A tiara of diamonds fashioned in 
names. We did so in the presence of Sir 
Charles, who had known him from child
hood. The visitors at Highden were few. I 
visited the poor of the village. I should 
think

ENORMOUS PURCHASETKe World’s Doctors.to the Roman hospital, and there, after a 
few days’ acute suffering, registered as dead,
big disease being “asthma,” A doctor, [Prom Ik* London Globe)

■uocess. The body was pmclied and beaten, * few „rete„ting h M—if, at leant,any

25SMWSje—S.'“K -'.RLiSh'SI
to a non-prolenional ^twthat the we h,^eP,omething approaching 19,-

duties „ carabineer, but L «bought that
‘fr“«^owe,.rit^.sx

story ot hie cure in the very jaw. of death. totïï. mto consideration the nor-
a disgraced cardinal. mal condition of health among the Germans.

ïïrfisrïï“ eVSeSkofhc«ii.ï.”u “rhrcïïti te rare w
understood that he was dismissed from office know how many of.the
sSSSSSæS S-'eirsfess
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pired before the comfort, of religion could be 62,383 doctors. ^'“^o-J.'lh.lf time;

■ 60 n,m- the relative strength of the profession m
trances. France, and three and-A-half times that of

Dr. Gandolfi, a learned Italian writer, the Austro-Hungarian Empire, 
whose woik on “Forensic Medicine” was 

,vised l»y the illustrious Mitevmayer, is of 
opinion that medical men are themselves 
liable to make mistakes. He says : 1st.
“That the organic phenomena which pfecede 
apparent death cannot of themselves oe dis
tinguished from those which precede real 
death, and that for a certain time it will be 
difficult to decide, scientifically, whether 

be suspended or extinct;” and, secondly,
“That many phenomena which announce 
real death are the common and necessary 
indications of apparent death.as for instance, 
the want of motion, of sense, of breathing 
and pulsation.”

The Autumn Wind Toeeee the Trees.

The leaves In the autumn wind rustle,
And cold and drear I» the way fi 

Alone I ride through the foreet,
Wrapped In my coat of grey

etill faster

Something Like a Plot.
OF

BANKRUPT STOCK“The Scar on the Wrist,” a drama, by 
Mr. Palgrave Simpson, recently broughtMr. Palgrave Simpson, recently b rougi 
at the St. James’ Theatre, London, is 
cribed as a melo-drama of the worst type.

The fashionable frequenters at the theatre 
simply stared at the stage and at each other 
in amazemeuty It opens with a prologue in 
which an old man is “ cutting off” his two 
nephews with the traditional shilling. He 
does not want them to know where it is, 
he shows them where he puts his will, 
gives the marriage certificate of his wife to 
his daughter (Miss Cavendish) in proof of 
her parents’ honor. At night when she is 
going to bed Miss Cavendish sees 
on her father's table. Sh 
sire to take it to bed with her. 
story,” says the ofd man ; “ your grand
mother guarded her honor with it !" Miss 
Cavendish goes to bed with the dagger. One 
of the wicked nephews comes in with Mr.

r, a drunkard. They murder the 
and get the will. Miss Cavendish 

appears in her night-dress. One of the 
villains, the wicked nephew, seizes her ; 
she cuts a scar on his wrist with the dagger 
that defended her grandmother’s honor, and

AT THEdee-

GOLDEN GRIFFINAnd as I speed on,

L'uto my loved ones at home. !Divorce on the Brain—The Goring 
and Tempest Suits for Sever

ance
Having purchased at Auction lu une Lot the entire stock of W. a l INCH & SONS. Clothiers, at

60 CENTS IN THE DOLLAR
We will on SATURDAY IIOKNINO the 2Srd iuet.. .eminence s grand „

OLsRsAlRUVO SA.L.E1
of this Gigantic Stock at

66 CENTS IN THE DOLLAR
aou^Young Men, This is the weal cet uhanve of buying (.’heap Clothing ever

—as many as she 
rom crown to shoe-The dogs bark loud^tmy^commg.

With clanging spurs, Impatient,
I rush up the winding stair. soldi

He
In her silken tapestried chamber.

•Mid fragrance and warmth ami 
Mv darling awaits my coining ;

I fly to her sweet embrace.

take

nest and most 
any worn in in Ameri-

FamiliesFut In rs and Mothers of 1 
offered iu 'Loi onto. Noa dagger 

euddende- 
“It basa

dies rushes 
trees seem

The wind through the bran 
And murmurs. The oak u. 

To shout, “ O ! foolish rider. 
With thy vain and foolish d

CONSIDER
A Nice Spring Tweed Suit that cost W. 8 Finch A Sons $16, we 

will sell for $8 80
A Pair of Pants that oost W. S Finch & Sons $4, we will sell for 
, $2.20

A Fine Cloth or Fancy Vest, that cost W. S. Finch A Sobs $2. We 
will sell for $1.10.

If You Love Me, Tell Me So.
the case o Forrester,

old manBT LILIAN WHITINO

Let every one attend this sale and save Forty-five cents in every Dollar.If you love me, tell me so ;
Wait not till the summer glow 
Fades In autumn's changeful light. 
Amber clouds and purple night. 
Wait not till the summer hours 
Heap with snow-drifts all the 
Till the tide of life runs low 
If you lo

he then throws her through a window into 
the lake. This is the prologue. Then there 
are three ac s, during which Miss Cavendish 
is more or less mad. Four years elapse be
tween the prologue and the general action 
of the play. Another old man and his daugh
ter have taken 
dish scarred th

PETLEY & DINEEN,flowers,

GOT/DTCNT GRIFFTR 
130 and 132 King-street East, Toronto.

OPPOSITE line MARKET.

If you love me, tell me so,
While the river’s dreamy flow 
Holds -he love-enchanted hours 
Steeped in music, crowned with no» ers 
Ere the summer's dreamy days 
Fails in autumn's mystic haze- 
Ere Is hushed the music flow - 
If you love me, tell me so.

128,ried to 
fir»t the house where Miss Caven- 

tlie murderer’s wrist. She âp
re at this familiar mansion half mad, half 

sane, and, being supposed to be a wandering 
lunatic, Miss Fowler insists upon her father 
(who is equal in intellectual power and sen
ile wit to the dead father of Miss Cavendish) 
taking in the fugitive, who is allowed to do 
whatever she pleases about the house. In 
her lucid moments she thinks she knows the 
place, and then she breaks out into 
poetry about limpid waters, 
mg willows, and pale sad moonbeams, 
good nephew comes to the hou 
known the heroine well, but b 
her for four years. He is desperately in love 
with her, bnt forgets what she is like,though 
as Miss Fowler’s guest she is just as pretty 
and charming as she was before. The virtu
ous nephew fancies he has seen her before, 
but he can’t think where. However, he 
falls in love with her again. In another of 
her lucid intervals, Miss Cavendish remem- 

about the murder, the lake, the 
scar on the wrist, and everything, including 
the good nephew. She knows him. But she 
keeps that a secret. She believes he is her 
father’s murderer. Sh^jkeeps that “dark." 
She loves him madly, and hates herself for 
doing bo. But that fact she also “ locks up 
in her own bosom.” She tries to look at liis 
wrist. Ho avoids her scrutiny. She looks 
at other men’s wrists. No scar on the other 
men. “ I will be alone with him and bare 
his wrist,” The audience is very rude. It 
laughs at that.

Another man, however, means to be alone 
with her. The wicked nephew has found

lou THE “CHAMPION” RECORD
administeIf you love me, tell me so 

Let me hear the sweet words low ; 
I-etino no»-, while life is fair.
Feel your kieses on my hair 
While In womanhood's first bloom, 
Ere shall come da.k hours of gloom, 
In the first freeh dawning glow 
If you love me, tell me eo.

•r Foil 1877-
crosses,with a huge black $5,060 peirl in the 
centre. Two armlets, with star pendants of 
diamonds to match stomacher, each of filty 
huge stones. Two bracelets matching 
lets contain gems weighing from two to four 

.carats. A $76,000 necklace of huge stones 
and star pendants— the central “ spark ” 
weighing ten carats, and others from th 
to eight carats each, and containing 
diamonds. An emerald and diamond neck
lace bas 250 large .diamonds, and an equal 
tiumber of emeralds ; diamond and env raid 
eardrops ta/match, also bracelets to match. 
Another fini set of diamonds and coral.Then 
there are Ujytterflies of pearls, sapphires, 
rubies an «emeralds for hair ornaments. 
Two solitaire diamond ear-drops, weighing 
11^ carats each, and representing $50,000. 
Then there are watches set with diamonds 
and rubies, and rings innumerable, and 
small things that cost thousands, and every
thing of the most exquisite workmanship, 
What embellishments for a beautiful woman 
and why shouldn't she shine the admiration 
of all beholders ? Bell has a treasure in his 
wife, even if his big bonanza should fail some 
day. That he will let such a mass of jewels 
go to Europe without him shows unbounded 
confidence in a still higher standard of

Over Thirty-Five Thousand Machines Sold !Mating Canaries. mourn- 
e. The 

ise. He has 
e baa not seen

[Bird Pander.)
In the first place, canari-s should n 

be allowed to mate oftener than twice in
one year. Some canaries will raise as many every one in the viLLWïIlMJUfc 
as four litters, if not prevented ; but a third j the organ in the cfioret^^Camb
mating is always injurious, and often brings H[u upon Sir C. Goring’s property. You 
on A disease wh'ch quite nuns the cock bird can geQ the sea from it. Hafdwicke Gorse is 
as a singer. The canaries, while mating, on fche 8ide of it. When you pass through 
should be fed on hard boiled egar and coni the Gorse you come to a place whence there 
mon oyster crackers well soaked in boiled jg a vjew Qf the sea and the Isle of Wight. It 
milk, Sut, of course, made cool before being ahout half a mile from the house. I usually 
fed to the birds. Hemp seed should not be drove in the morning and walked in *' * 
used as it fattens the birds. A piece of raw afternoon about 3 or 4:30. I never walked 
beef highly seasoned with Cayenne (red) jn the evening. S-r C. Goring never once 
yepper should be fed them as often as once objected to my walking. Captain Palmer 
n each week. The cage should not be fr(H.Uently stayed at Highden, sometimes a 

moved if it can be avoided, and should hang mouth or more. He used to walk with me. 
in a darkened room. All canaries, while Jt was perfectly open. 8ir Charles Goring 
mating, like privacy. When the eggs arc never made the slightest objection. I have 
hatched feed the young birds only on tlie on 80me occasions, met Capt. Palmer at the 
yellow of hard boiled eggs for two weeks ; Hill,and he walked back with me to Highden. 
after that mix hard, dry crackers with egg. (jharles has sometimes said to me that 
Sometimes the hen canary begins to make j1@ eXpeCted Capt. Palmer, and asked me to 
her nest liefore the birds are able to leave it. an(j meet him, that it would be a nice 
At such times put a new nest in the cage, wajjl for me j Hrst became acquainted with 
and leave plenty of food for the new comers, as Miss Trelawney, Sir Charles’ half sister, in 
the mother often leaves them uncared for 18-6 (This Miss Trelawney was the lady 
Bits of tissue paper cut into fine pieces should 
be thrown around the new nest, in order 
to prevent the hen from picking the old one 

s, in pieces. Cotton should not be used, as it 
is is highly injurious to the feet of the canaries; 
v- they often get caught in it, and are quite 

frequently made cripples for life, I-Ast.year 
two of my canaries, after they had twice 
mated, and were evidently determined to do 
so the third time, were separated, but not 
before “the vixen” had laid two eggs. There
upon followed a scene of great distress. The 
hen sat on her ne.st but refused all food, and 
constantly chirped for the male bird. I was 
obliged to return him to the cage to feed 
her, and the result was two young birds— 
one. a female, as black as a crow ; the other, 
a male, a bright yellow.

No Oro"pB

] lanage it ; Light in Draught ; A Perfect Mower ; The Beat Reaper 
’ lie most Simple and Durable of all Harvesters ; The Best anc 
Cheapest Machine in the Market.

If I Were You, Sir.
that

If I were you, Sir,
1 would not sue, Sir,

•» love d»y after day .
I’d never stand Sir.
At her command, Sir.

I put in this fond foolish way
240life

Year In and

A crow my face, Sir,
I'd have the grace. Sir, 
er-wit. to |talla gayer 
And wait to find, Sir, 
What wax her blind, Sir, 

I’d grovel at hei^cet to ask

Purchasers Always Entirely Satisfied.here allUr mothe

The Decay of Manners.
All very well. Sir,
For vou to tell, Sir, 
grand poet in the olden 
Whoee fine advice, Sir, 
Was eo concise. Sir,

In that immortal strain of gallant

FOll 1878
Forty Thousand Machines are being Built,

Steel Frames being Substituted for Wrought-iron Frames 
Malleable Iron chiefly used in place of Cast-Iron,

Only Six Pieces of Cast-Iron in Combined Machines, 
Weight Thereby Reduced over Three Hundred 

Pounds,
Single Reapers, or Light Mowers.

Tl e result la that the “ Champion " will be the light»it in weight ami draught of any ma. bine iu Hie 
market, at ti e aaiue lime equally ae atiuwg and duiahle. amine fne fn-m liability to lire»kate aa tlmee bulk 
In 1877. Tl e manufacturers are determined that It shall excel in even- particular a'l other machines offered, 
regardless of teat, and h«ve ilertfine taken ih-a Unpi ect dent* ti Etep In Ad\ 8IH e Gl all their 
Competitors iu the manufacture of tiurve-.tiug Muulii. i a

For Further Information Address

Perhaps one of the most lamentable if not 
the most marked features iu the decay of 
fine manners, says The CsrnhiU Afagaitne, is 
to be observed in the change which has 

over the manner of men toward women, 
me say, for fear I should be misunder

stood, of gentlemen towards ladies. We 
will not conjure a storm of remonstrances by 
presuming to decide who “ first began it. 
But we need not be afraid to say that, even 
supposing it was men who first led the de
cline down the path of excessive familiarity, 
women have so affably followed their lead 
that it has become exceedingly difficult for 
a man to preserve with some women that 
distance which every well-bred person feel 
and every thoughtful person must grant, 
indispensable to the maintenance in society 
of the due relations of the sexes. When a 
woman plainly tells you you are a “pig, "and 
addresses you with exouisite humor, “Oh, 
you beast !” it is difficult to observe towards 
1 ier that fineness of manner which you imag
ined was her due. If she may call you by 
such affectionate names, what may you not 
call her in turn ? Why should you trouble 
yourself to be decorous in the presence of a 
person to whom decorum is apparently of so 
little moment ? Why should you not swear, 
loll, expectorate—if you like, go to sleep? 
Why should you hand her a chair, if she 
wants one. She probably tells you “ I can 
get it myself. ” Why should you 
her at her word ? Why rise when 
You are tired, or at any rate you 
convenient. It is a “nuisance to 
one's self about so” for women ; and certain
ly when women cease to thank you for doing 
so, one of the motives for suffer ng inconven
ience has passed away. This is no question 
of morals. I dare say women are as good as 
ever they were. I believe they are. But 
their manners are indisputably decaying. 
They no longer silently exact that deference 

The Medical Academy, of Milan, in one of from men which is every woman’s natural 
ita weekly reports,published oil Wednesday. right, and which no sagacious woman ever 
March 23,1848, quotes a case of trance which forfeit*. She will not long receive it, even 
occurred to an ex-nun of the suppressed con- 8|ie hankers after it, from her “ pig” and 
vent of St. Oreola, named Lucia Marini. The ••beast.” The consequence is that men 
lady was taken ill, and, to all outward ap- • 'swagger" in the presence of a woman to a 
uearance, died; she was kuo$ n to be subject degree that even the women we apeak of find 
to a peculiar kind of lit, which required pc- 0flgn8ive. They have corrupted men’s man- 
culiar treatment, and was staying at the ner8 an,i then they complain of the cormp- 
time of the catastrophe in the house of a tjon Çomptio oytim* pesstma est ; and 
friend, who had been a nun. The becchtni there is nothing so sad as lack of tine man- 
(grave-diggers, who in this" case were under- ners in a gentleman, except the lack of them 
takers) insisted on burying the body before m a hidy.

the surviving ex-nun remonstrated, 
urging that she must try the effect of fric
tion and 
stomach.

It does not fit. Sir,
Your esse a hit. Sir. 
r meant a man should pray and pray. 
With an air, Sir,
Of poor di-«pair, Sir, 
woman's lute, day af c her out. She will have the estates of the 

muidered old father iu the prologue. lie 
seeks to compromise her. He tries to get 

bedroom. She sits up. She expects 
nething is going to happen.” He puts 
and through a panel. She seizes it There 

his wrist.

If you will read. Sir,
The verse with heed. Sir, 

You'll see It runs as dearly as it may, 
That every man, Sir, 

uuld take his answer 
courage, he it yea or

Sir Charles was supposed to have a fancy 
for. ) I invited her to Highden House. I 
thought, and complained to Sir Charles and 
Miss Trelawney, that, after her arrival, he 
was not so attentive to me as before. Miss 
Augusta Goring's state of mental health is 
not and has not been good. She has been 
taken care of more than once. I should never 
have dreamed of

into her

his li 
is a scar on

SS St. Patrick and the Great Dog.

ispondent of the 
following incident

“Ah! ah! my 
father’s murderer !" Whereupon, without a 
word of warning, in walks the good nephew. 
She denounces him as a villain, a murderer, 
an everything that is bad and wicked. He 
retires. Other people come in. The murder
ing nephew is among them, and Mr. Forres
ter, the drunkard. Mr. Forrester, in a fit of 
remorse, tells the bad nephew he is going 
“to make a clean breast of it.” The gentle- 

ith the scar on the wrist takes ou 
{foison, ane is about to pour it 
tcr's liquor, when Miss Cavendish 

pretty white dressing-gown, 
seizes the scar inflicted with the dagger that 
has defended her grandmother's honor, and 
• • the murder is out. ’’ The naughty nephew 

poison, the good one takes Miss 
Cavenish, who regains her reason, and sud
denly remembers where she has put the cer
tificate of her mother’s honor. “ See, see!” 
she exclaims, and opens a secret panel, which 
brings down the curtain, hut bends out the

tes the
The Washington 

Chicago Timet, relat 
in a recent letter

“ Ann Murphy, the chambermaid, coming 
with a broom and bucket into my room St, 
Patrick’s morning, saw me put ing a 
of Spring arbutus in a 1 tter to my sister.
* Shure, mem, and me cousin sent me a four
leaved shamrock from Ireland this mornin’, 

asn’t it lucky—God be praised — that 
Id get it on St. Patrick’s day, mem?’ 

The paper was taken from the Irish maid's 
bosooin and unfolded carefully to show me 
the clover leaf, green and fresh as though just 

lucked. * I shall wear it on me breast to- 
Shure all the gurils will be after me 

for a bit. I will be the only Irish guril that 
will wear a shamrock just from the 
country. I can see, mem, where this 
rock growed ’—beating the pillow slowly— 
’it wasn't far from the loch, for my cousin 
Bays, says she, “I plucked ye a four-leaved 
shamrock,"says she, “that 'growed-uude 
wall to the north of the loch,” says she. The 
loch is a purty place. Ye call it a lake in 

ntry. The lock is enchanted, mem. 
people they go out lioatiu’ on the loch 
itimes ; if they go far beyant a certain 

spot, they never come back again. It is en
chanted ! [crossing herffelf.] Some have 
seen the dog in the water. I used always 
th be lookin’ for him but I never seen him ; 
but 1 know some that seen him, showing his 
teeth, he was, and snarlin’ anil tryin to 
break loose from his chains, and they 
soared with the fear of him. ’
’ “ ‘ What dog ?"

“ Did you never hear, mem, of the great 
g that was goin' to eat bp the whole world, 

and St. Patrick he chained him in the en
chanted water ? And St. Patrick promised 
to release the dog on a Monday, and since, 
once in every seven years, St. Patrick ap
pears in the sky of a Monday morning. J 
nave never seen him, but others has,and the 
dog comes np out from the w.iter, askiu the 
howly saint if it be time yet for him^ to be 
loosed, and when the saint say “ no,” ho do 
give a dreadful roar, and goes back into the 
loch to wait seven,years more. My cousin
has seen St. Patrick three times in the sky. 

s he do look natural as his picture», 
has heard the dog roar, but she never 

saw the dog, because she always be looking 
in the sky Tor the saint when the dog ap-

To aigli and die. Sir, 
t woman’ll love day after dav

Sura Perry, in liar per a Magazine far April. XrgMAKING HER A 8PY

upon Sir Charles and Miss Trelawney. 
have been in Court and heard the witnesses 
for the pet 

Sir H. J 
you ever !
Palmer ?

Witmss (with emphasis. ) Never.
Sir H. James, 

with

JOSEPH HALL MANUFACTURING CO.I

BURIED ALIVE. titioner.
OSH AW A, ONTARIO.t a 

into
Is it true that on the road 
or were kissed by, Capt.kissed,

darts out Every Keeper of FowlsToronto “ Fashion Courier. ’
The spring issue is uvw ready, and will be 

mailed to subscriber* at once. Those that 
t subscribed can do sd by send- 
cehlt, and will receive the jour- 

ami choice of pattern from Ho
of twenty-fioe 

any one requiring information iu 
to fashion should not be without 

spring catalogue of domeétio fashion
___ ly and will be mailed to any address
on receipt of stamp. H. W. Hutton A Co., 
Yonge St., Toronto.

Blood Curdling Stories. you ever walked 
neck, or his arm

Or that 
your arm round his 

und your waist ?
Witness. Most certainly not.
Sir H. James. You have heard what John 

Charman said of your conduct. Is there a 
word of truth in those statements ?

Witness. Not one word.
Sir H. James. Or that you ever kissed 

kissed you,in the shrub

Ebuve the “NE-V ILLUSTRATED PODLT 
by "Galllnaculturlrt," who reared In 2 years nearly 
3000 head, 26 cents, post;>aid, from all booksellers, 
ami ROBERT WILSON, 21$ Beech Street, Toronto, 
wholesale, TORONTO NEWS CO., Toronto and Ullf

RY BOO
Meerschaum Mines in Asia Minor.

The most extensive deposits of meerschaum 
iu Asia Minor are about twentj'-four miles 
southeast of the city of .Eskiseher, formerly 
Dorylea, the inhabitants of which, numlier- 
ing about twelve thousand Americans and 
Turks, are principally employed in collecting 
or dealing in this mineral. It is obtained 
down in the earth, shafts or pits being sunk 

epth of twenty-seven to thirty-three 
Forty to fifty miivra work in one 

pay, dividing the profits 
between themselves. The atones are gener
ally irregular in shape and vary greatly in 
size, being from the size of a nut to a square 
foot or more in bigness. The largest pieces 
are the most in demand, and the dearest».. 
The mineral when freshly dug is of a yellow
ish-white color, and covered about a finger 
thick with red, greasy earth, so soft that it 
can be cut with a knife. The treatment 
the meerschaum mu-t be subjected to liefore 
it is fit for export is very expensive and 
tedious. The pieces must first be freed from 
the adhering earth and dried for five or six 
days in the sun, or for eight or ten days in 
warm rooms. The mineral is then cleaned 
a second time, and polished with wa 
that it is sorted into different 
which there are ten, and carefu 
with cotton into boxes for export, 
stones lose two-thirds of their weight 
volume in the operation of cleaning and dry
ing. The price depends upon the demand. 
The largest quantity is sent to Austria and 
Germany.

not take 
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find it in-

have not ye 
ing thirty-five

takes theFffemature Interment Ro-awak- 
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yard Gossip
one year 

inestic Catalogue to the va 
cents, so 
reference 
it The 
are read

have “ put
Farm l1 <>» Sale.

’■The T OT7. 9th CON. WINDHAM 101 acres,86cleared, 
AJ sandy loam, well-watered.big orchard, new frame 
barn and stable, large college house, imd the best 
fenced form In the Co. Norfolk. Mtuitlon •■plendici 

mllis from Co. Town of Simcnc, a d one mi’s 
Lrnnville. Convenient to riillyoeds oil around 
•8,600.

Capt. Palmer, or he

Witness. There is not a word of truth in
The difference between death and a state 

of trance has never been quite clearly under
stood by the generality of mankind.

AN EX-NUN’S TRANCE.

England’s Rightful King.this cou 
The ?riXm

mine and form a com
it.

The witness denied with emphasis and re
markable clearness and simplicity that any 
of the other and similAr acts of familiarity 

litted, adding that 
treated her with

[Boston Pilot.]
curious fact, and one that is not 

generally known, that King Victor Emanuel 
was, by the strict law of succession, the 
rightful King of England. He was descend
ed in a strict line from Charles T. The 
youngest daughter of that unhappy monarch, 
the Princess Henrietta Maria, married Gas
ton d’Orleans, the brother of Louis XIV. 
She died, leaving two daughters. The eld
est became Queen of Spain, and died child
less. The younger married the heir to the 
house of Savoy, and was the ancestress of 
the late king of Italy. After the revolution 
of lt>88, when the right of succession to the 
British throne was settled by Act of Parlia
ment, the house of Savoy was excluded on 
account of the Catholic religion orofessed by 
its members. The house of Hanover, of 
which Queen Victoria is the representative, 
was several removes farther from the direct 
succession, deriving, as it dnL its claims 
from James I., through Queen Elizabeth of 
Bohemia, and her daughter the Electress 
Sophia. A striking commentary on the con- 
sequ# nces of human actions is afforded by 
this storv of a royal inheritance. When 
Charles I. esjioused a Catholic princess he 
could scarcely have imagined that by this 
act he was excluding his direct descendants 
from the throne of their fathers ; and still 
less could his queen have foreseen that any 
descendant of her favourite child,eo carefully 
trained by her in the tenets of her 
ligion, should ever overthrow the temjioral 
power of the Pope and lie himself installed 
upon the throne.
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It is
llvalleged had been co;

('apt. Palmer had always 
the greatest respect. Sir Charles knew per
fectly well that I w te to Capt. Palmer. 
We often wrote join .ettere to him. Some
times I began them and Sir Charles finished 
them. I never stood at a window with Capt. 
Palmei’s hand on my shoulder,though I sup
pose I have stood at a window with him 
20,000 times.

Sir H. James. Lady Goring, I must ask 
you upon your oath, have you ever been 
guilty of any, improper act with Capt. Pal-

RADICAL - CURE
night ;

mustard plasters applied to feet and 
Fearing to lose their fee, the men 

of death waxed wroth in their contention, 
and, seizing the hotly by the shoulders, were 
about to drag it out of its bed, when the 
“dead lady,’7 moaning and muttering inar
ticulate sounds, turned restlessly on her pil
low. The friend of Lucia Marini broke into 
prayers, interrupted by tears ; the men let 
go their hold, and one of them (the elder^of 
the two) crossed himself devoutly, 
other, with a great oath, declared i 
“spasms ;" the dead, in his opinion,

to eonvulsive movements if not pro- 
straightened. But humanity prevailed 
ignorance, and cupidity gave way to 
cal skill. The lady was thoroughly re- 
d by a medical practitoner of the neigh- 
ooa, and lived for ma 

to tell the story of her ■

x. After 
grades, of 
lly packed

"Pearls of Thought. Witness (emphatically). Never, upon my

After the Judge's charge, the jury gave a 
verdict for the wife, and the suit was dis
missed with costs.

So much for the lack of that particular 
Charles in getting out, or rather in not get
ting out, of the (to him) hateful noose. But 
as tnere are Dutchmen and Dutchmen, so 

Charleses as well as Charleses,

BSUP EWPHQ3PH ATE_________ Toronto
» a. ATSON * II \QOART-BARRISTERS, AT 

neve. Solicitor* in Chancery, Ac., olfle 
Adelaide Street East, Toronto Ont.

OLD

A lie has no legs ; it cannot stand.
Omission of good is a commission of evil.
Stroup drink has drowned more than the

Anger is short madness ; but malice is a 
long one.

Friends are wen by those who believe in 
winning.

Humility is the true cure for many a 
heart ache.

uncertainty.
Sow good thoughts and you will reap 

good actions.
Religion is health to the mind and sun

shine to the soul.
Touch not, taste not ; and pray to God 

for strength against it.
Ennui is a malady for which the only 

remedy is work ; pleasure is only a pallia-

DR. J- ADAMS
58 BAY STREET, TORONTO.

N.U.—References to persons »di" liave Ikwii rad

The

Good ai new. 40 
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per cunt, less. Recut
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virri Tl I 17" t*1 se" our Rubber Printing Stamp*, 
n I It r A I Circular* free. A.idrcas C. C. 8TEW 
U1U X O. x ART & Co , 147 King West, Toronto 
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mam ONTARIO baking pow-
It Ha I DE rt Best in the market. Take

ne etber. ____________ L
A*ri IRap Machine Farnsworth's pa 
O I vJIVIl tent. John Whitfield, succes- 
sOr to Whitfield and Medley, 146 Front E., Toronto.
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HORSESCUREDOF
Heaves by an eminent Can "itti Che

mist, who will send recipe mid full dire »h» for •!, 
inclosed to Dr. Plummer, Rldgetown,

33 Sherboume Street, Toronto. 
THE BEST."

dl SiS',rK*,,Æ
25 George St., T<

She r= CAUTION.
there are
CHARLES TEMPEST HAS BEEN .MORE SUCCESS

The
Causes of Sudden Death.

Each Plug of the

“ Myrtle Navy Tobacco ”
18 STAMPED

He applied for a divorce and speedily ob
tained one. This was the suit, said the re
port, of Sir Charles Tempest, Bart., for a dis
solution of his marriage on the ground of his 
wife, I>ady Harriet Manser Tempest’s adul
tery with the co-respondent, a gentleman of 
large fortune. Answers were filed denying 
the adultery, and the petitioner originally 
claimed £25,000 damages, but nothing was 
now said about them. It appeared that Sir 
( harles Tempest became a widower in 1855, 
his wife having had the misfortune to be 
burnt to death. He remained a widower 

d that time he had

few of the sudden deaths which are 
arise from diseases of the heart do 

really arise from that cause. To ascertain 
the real origin of sudden deaths, experi- 

been tried in Europe and report
ed to a scientific congress held at Strasbourg.
Sixty-six cases of sudden death were made 
the subject of a thorough post-mortem ex
amination. In these only two were found to 
have died from disease of the heart. Nine 
out of sixty-six have died of apoplexy, 
while there were forty-six cases of conges
tion of the lungs-that is,, the lungs were so 
full of blood that they could not work, there 
not being room enough for a quantity of air
to enter to support life. The causes that ...... . ...
K<tighrSiTe° l"wêl,*",tt"ng d=..orin^toe.tinY™h the flam" wh
-lit^o±„mthorhti873'
or r*"“1 B0,ns fccoMsir LraTc?- family. She w„ then only sixteen yeer. of

suddenly depressing »ge. »»d Sir Chsrlee Tempest fell desperately 
lood. -ihe Jaueeeo in lore with her. He proposed to her, was 

accepted and they were married. He made 
her the very handsome allowance of £300 a 
year pin money, and a jointure of £1,000 a 
year. They lived together exceedingly hap
py. She made An excellent mother to'the 
two children of his first marriage ; andittame 
like a thunderbolt to him when he hMrd that 
on July 4, 1877, she had eloped/from hie 
house with the co-respondent, with whom 
she had previously contracted an jptimacy, 
unknown to Sir tiharles Tempest. Subse
quently Lady Tempest was found to be liv
ing at the Hotel WWram, in the Rue Rivoli,
Paris, with Hungertord, as Ant Odd Curbstone Broker.

MAN AND Wire. «S ■ ■■ —
Petitioner hnving been .hortly e,.mined, The Ogd.neburg 

he wra not quetiioned either by the counsel sober cheraoter named Clrarle. Andor.™ 
for hie wife,or the co-respondent. SirClmrle.' who .ppe.ra to be h»*™”. 
eolicitor deposed to h.ving railed on reepon- BSYenty yrara of ^e. For *he ti*t tirauty 
dent »t the hotel in P»ri«, led raid tlrat .he yew he bra been travelling braik and forth, 
made no reply in «newer to what he stated on foot, between Ogden-burg and Montreal 
a, to the circnmatiuice. under which she was buying and railing money. On the Canada 
living. The Undlord of the hotel also de- aide he gather. Amènerai ,,1T” 
posed that the respondent and Hungerford five an<f one cent piece.
Same to hi. houra "Mr. raid Mrs. Hartiogf 'hero rails them for groenbaeka. On thra eide 
ton." They occupied a .nit. of room, and h. purohara. thy hyg-towm ^«..mearaid 
passed - mra. ranf wifo. The i-ry at one.

found FOR the PETITIONER, amount of money which be has invested in
and nothing was said about damages. The. United States bonds. On this occasion he 
Judge then gave a decree nisi, and in less ^ an 0id filled with the worst lot of 
than a quarter of an hour the case, which jagged woollens it is possible to imagine,and 
was expected to last a considerable period, a^jng them were three bags of coins, repre- 
was at an end. Sir Charles, I suppose, is Mnting in value perhaps $150. In his per- 
now free to marry another ‘sweet sixteen,” ^^i appearance he would double-discount 
if he likes. Whether he will like is another raggedest kind 
question. bachelor, and in reply to an inquiry,

Verily, love is sometimes a one-sided on earth do you expect to do with ym 
thing. A man was actually fined twenty emulations ?” |he intimated that h 
shillings the other day for. kissing a widow ^yjng Qp for a rainy day. The enquirer re- 
against her will. “ When found," young marked that he looked now as though it had 

as Captain j>een raiuing pitchforks with him for some 
time past.

Very Military Drug Stores.
In the train of transport ^vehicles which 

the royal carriage department in the royal 
arsenel, Woolwich,have been|ordered|to make 
before the 1st of^April next, are included 
twenty-four pharmacy waggons. In their 
construction great ingenuity and skill has 
been exhibited. Each waggon contains a 
complete travelling surgery, and there is no 
portion which is not turned to good account. 
Their appearance, which is anything but 
handsome, resembles a huge travelling trunk 
on wheels. The back, when let down, forms 
a dispensing counter, and the dispenser has 
at hand a set of drawers or slides, which when 

out, disclose a perfect arrangement 
bowls, measures, mortars, pill-making 

d other necessary apparatus, 
of the vehicle is divided

tance not yet begun is a fiarful

,1 own re-ments have
T. & 13lay

theborn
»!

IN GILT LETTERS.

PS* None Other is Genuine.
Hsmil'on, March 11. 1878.______________________

A DOUBLE DEATH.

But there are double deaths—twofold bur- 
e perhaps the most horrilfle of 
hinks it is burying one person, 

l," being a woman, may 
iew of maternity include 

or even more. Gasparo Rejes tells 
story of a child l>om in the tomb 
er was buried alive. The lady w 
of a man -of property named Francesco 

led" while far advanced in 
her husband's absence, 
e day after the funeral 

had the tomb opened, not because he suspe 
ed foul play, but because he wished to gi 

ce more on the face of his beloved, 
lady was in truth dead, but death had trans
pired in the grave. A child, struggling into 
existence, met the gaze of the bereaved hus- 

, removed without difficulty 
assistant. The mother was 

once more consigned to the dust, but the 
child lived to be a man, and, carrying till 
hie death the name of “ Fruit of the Earth,” 
occupied for several years the post of Lieu
tenant General on the frontiers of Cht

Business Items.Hut there are 
isle—which are 
all. Socie 
but the 
from the point of view 
two lives, 
the

wife
Orvallos, and “d 
pregnancy, during 1 
Orvallae returning th

If you wish to appear atyou best during 
the approaching festive season, procure 
your Shirts, Gloves, Ties, Ac., at Cooper’s, 

0i) Yonge St., Toronto.
Latest improved Chemical fire apparatus 

and all kinds ot lire department supplies to 
be had of the Fire Extinguisher Manufac
turing Co., 82 and 84 King St., East, To- 

to. W, Morrison, Sec.
To parties off the line 

printed instructions for 
and we can send you 
can remit us by P. O.
White, 65 King St west. Toronto.

The Russian General Skoboleff is

et| t
With men our heart is known by our 

words ; but w ith God our words are weighed 
by our hearts.

Scarce any virtue in the whole Scripture 
has been returned with greater interest than 
the love of mercy.

who are found b’etsing God under 
shall find God blessing th

lien do more harm to 
e devil could do to

If we would bfcgin by thanking God for 
all the joys we owe him, we should have 
little time left to complain of our vexations.

The great blessings of mankind are within 
us and within our reach, but we shut our 
eyes, and, like people in the dark, we fall 
foul upon the very thing we search for, with
out finding it.

until 1874, and down to
LIVED A RETIRED LIFE, J lijij,

- teij*
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ig St. Toronto,
s

865
1,6 rich of zinc 

machines, an 
The curved

to a For Sale,or rapid walking, going /<*> sudden 
close, heated rooms into the cold air, 

iking, and
n the blood. ---- --
ing known, an avoidance of 
to lengthen many valuable

the verdict ‘ ‘ heart complaint. ” This disease 
is supposed to be inevitable and incurable ^ 
hence many do not take the pains they 
would do to avoid sudden death if 
knew it lay in their power.

Those 
all their losses, : 
after all their lo

transversely by a partition into two spaces, 
the first containing the amputation table, 
which is constructed to fold up, and the 
rear space carrying splints and such like 
necessaries for the surgeon in the field. The 
front part of the waggon, consists of several 
compartments, some of which contain draw
ers for the lint and bandages while others 
are fitted with kitchen ntendm and cases 
somewhat larger than the rest, holdiug medi 
cal comforts. The travelling pharmacy is 
also provided wdth a wrine bin to hold a stock 
of a dozen bottles, and a tank of water to 
carry twelve gallons.

ally af 
news operating o: 
sudden death bei

Send for 
asu renient, 
Post. Y ou 
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of rail, 
shirt m 

shirts by
ot ter 8

till:I am convinced that n 
themselves than ever th 
them. —[Lord Byron.

76 acres, two miles east of Benmsville, a long stone 
road, for convenience and situation cannot be excel
led, good bearing orchard of at sorted varieties of 
Applea, Peaches, and other fruit

Address, J. II BE UIERV
Box 167, Beamsvlllc, Ont._

gwe
The

lives' may serve to lengthen many van 
which would otherwise be lost u 
ordiot. “ heart comnlaint." This dii

of very devout habits. H e leads his soldiers 
in religious service, part of which is com
posed of a series of peculiar chants, the ef
fect of which is exceedingly impressive.

She that gaddeth much upon the streets 
shall be called a vain person, all her friends 
also shall be fools. The wise shall shun her. 
Yet shall be blind in her own conceit. Yea, 
she shall toss her head, and say to her soul, 
“ Verily, 1 am several pumpkins."

Special notice is hereby given to buyers 
of furniture that the Oshawa Cabinet Com
pany are offering the whole of the im 
stock contained in rive large fiats of their 
retail warerooin. No. 97 Yonge-street, at 
greatly reduced prices. Anyone can, by ob
taining quotations, be satisfied that this 
company is selling furniture lower than any 
other house in the trade.

DEVONSHIRE C ATI LE POOD! BF81 
IS USE! Ask your 

for It. Book mailed free

JOHN LUMBERS, Toronto.

band, and was 
by a medical .

druggist or storekeeper 
containing the list of ref

SEEDSThe Idol of Paris.
out finding it.

journey
hills which alarm travell 
they both appear great at a distance ; o 
when we approach them we find that th

ceiX ed them.

My TWENTY-THIRD annual publication of the
Cultivators' Guide, for 1878,

is now ready, and should be consulted by every pur
chaser of seeds. A copy of It sent gratis on applies

0,1 J. A. SIMMERS. Seed Merchant,
«6 FRONT 8CREEP BAS P, I ORONTO, ONTA

SAW WORKS -iare like the 
their road—

of lifeEvils in the hough the Parisians still exhibit such 
callous iunifference to the efforts of the com
mittee which is attempting to provide for the 
celebration of the centenary of the deatK-of 
Voltaire, there still remains one man whom 
the crowds of Paris, ss fickle as the turbo 
Romm under the Cæsars, delight to honor. 
Victor Hugo’s seventy-sixth birthday was 
celebrated the other day by a grand reunion 
of multitudes of his kindred and friends with 
extraordinary enthusiasm. In the first line 

ms he records the date

HEARTRENDING INCIDENT.

A poor woman at Castel del Gludice, in 
the province of Molise, was taken ill with 

t the premonitory symptoms of childbirth, and, 
havmg fainted away while the doctor was 
being sent for, was, on his arrival, declared 
dead. Her friends had douote

the deaths—that of the unborn 
the doctor was inexorable. He

Alt AWARDED TUB
•ar ONLY GOLD MEDAL-** 

For Saws at Philadelphia ;
INTERNAtToNAL MEDAL

distance ; bnt
we approach them we find that they 
is insurmountable than we had cbn- men •

Fully establishing the well-known reputation of our 
goods. We manufacture all kinds of Saws at prices 
equally aa low as the same quality of goods can Us

JJAUBURTON COUNTY.
Farm lots in Dysart and other townships.
Town lots In Hallburton, to which village the Vie 
rla Railway will, it is expected, be opeu for traffic 

on or before let October next.
Apply io 0. J B LOMU ELD.

Manager Canadian Land and Bmig-atlo 
Front-street East. Toronto.

as to one, st
The Modern College Boy’s Letter 

Home.
least, of 
babe—but

equally as low as the same quail 
produced by any other manufact 

Patronise home production, ioms production, and keep your moneyrefused to operate on the “corpse” to save 
the infant life, and the Syndic, approving of 
his conduct, ordered the body to be buried.

era! took place exactly at the twenty- 
hour — that is to say, the body, 

being a poor one, was thrown into the ground 
like a dog. Dog-like, too, it had no rights, 
for a few days afterward it was unearthed 
to make room for another corpse—that of a 
girl—which was to be thrown in over it. 
But the btcchini (the grave-diggers) perceived 
while doing their work that the woman 
buried the week before “ had moved in the 
grave. ” Her hands were up to her 

and atari

astened. But the 
rent assunder, and 

: her, was a dead

country.
R. H. SMITH k

to J. Flint,
Uatlinryr»'*.

(Prom the Graphic )

am not maki
of one of hie own poems 1 
of his birth, so that it can never be forgotten. 
“ Ls tttcle avait dense ant,” he began, bfft in 
more than seven decades and a half which 
have passed by since 1802 he has preserved 
his vigor intact, and his mind has yet the 

youthful, elastic spring which animat
ed it at tive-and-twenty. In return for hie 
idolization of Paris—for, indeed, that term 
alone will characterize the extravagance of 
his worship—the Parisians adore him. His
high-flown vein of thought, the powerful 
contrast presented in his works, the ming
ling of the most pronounced force in the ac
tion of his heroes with a heart introspection 
never asleep, just suit the Parisian intellect, 
and the subjects he draws from Paris are pre
cisely adapted to his own genius.

Successor*lig so much
progress as 1 expected in my studies, be
cause there’s a great deal else to attend to 
here. But we have lively times. I have 

returned from the funeral of Billy 
He w

Dear Mother,—I an 
ogress as 1 expectedThe fun The Victoria Hyi-ophosthitk».—This 

famous Vitalizing Medicine acts like 
magic, rapidly restoring the strength and 
appetite, promoting sound and refreshing 
sleep, and imparting tone, vigor and energy 
to the whole system. For Consumption, 
Weak Lungs and Chest and Throat Diseases 
it is the best and surest remedy known, and 
it is unparalleled in its efficacy as a General 
Nervous Tonic and Blood Agent. For sale 
by all dealers.

Large umouniHin the aggregate 
are lost every year by Vannes a 
alone, ae well ae families general
ly, in not having a correct an>l 
reliable weighing scale.

ISRbai;.mV ;r ~ %

H. THORNKR,W.
Iv»k!

cause he wou
Z DENTIST.as shot last Tuesday night 

ldn’t allow the sophs to take off 
his oantaloons and paint his legs red and 
green, barber-pole fashion. This is the last 
degree conferred on the freshmen by the 
sophs. I wish yon would send me a six- 
shooter, one hundred cartridges, and a 
double-barreled shot-gun. We aint a-going 
to stand any more nonsense from the sophs. 
After prayers this morning our class were 
all busy making sand-bags. We're putting 
up a barricade on the east end of our build
ing, and intend to mount it with a six-pound 
carronade. The losses in our class have 

pretty heavy this week. John Hilton 
y low with a bullet in his stomach, and 

Livingstone is not expected to re
cover from the stab in the side. Jack Rine- 
londer is lamed for life by a bullet in the 
knee, and Sam Astor has lost the sight of 
one eye from a brickbat. There isn’t a 
whole window left in our college building.

you wait, mother1* You just wait a 
few days and you’ll hear something. We’re 
undermining the sophs’ quarters. We’re 
working day and night. The tunnel is now 
one hundred and twenty yards long. It 
goes straight over the campus and under old 
Prex’s bunding. We’ve established a com-

29

Qil TC cured promptly* and
mouth ; 

ng fright- 
the bauds

He is a 
“What

of a tramSiher eyes were wide open ai 
fully—she had been trying 
by which her wrists were Tj 
bands of her 
there, in the 
child.

Price $1. Free by mail to any 
part ot the Dominion. HUGH 
MILLER At CO., Toronto.Hagyard'r Spice.—For horses, cattle, 

sheep, and pigs, this valuable spice is 
a combination of vegetable diuretics 
and tonics blended together, making 
it one of the best compounds manufact
ured to assist digestion, It regulates the 
stomach, giving its healthy action, 
all impurities Trom the blood, and

but the woman, although her life was ip use, leaving them lew susoeptibie to dlsea“- 
danger for several days, refused to prosecute It restores the appetite, strengthens add
iS.Si.klM g*: . bi, , „ ,

taken charge of by the pithorities : “Mv uig to directions, will bi^ found mvstasUe lmplemenU « extensively need and have
let™ knowhowyoataf. for ho™. ‘ dtito^rTd

i«* s-. yo« umKZCTiŒSta. A from .but a- zrsm
bap——■ SSS&SSfiS J56

structed to do. Milburn, Bentley, A m epplication. Agents wanted. O KO. OI LUES, 
Pearson, Proprietors, Toronto. Manufrctursr, Oananoqus, Ontario.

legs were re 
oust beside

UARM FOR 8ALB—50 ACRES—
I; in Trafalgar township, Hal ton county—one mile 
and a quarter from Oakville station—soil loam on 
clay ; 26 acres thoroughly drained (tile); about 600 
young apple trees, choice varieties, commencing bear
ing ; house frame rough-cut, eight rooms, «tone cel
lar ; laage barn, on stone foundation ; large ehed ac
commodation ; live spring ; good wells. R. SHAW 
Vt GOD, Box 114 E.. London.

gentleman, ‘^make a Rote,” etc., 
Cuttle says. 1: »SAVED FROM THE KNIFE.

the story of the Abbe Pre- 
Lescaut," and,

only proper way to eat ice cream is 
fashion.—[Whitehall Times.

The baby hippopo 
Aquarium, is dead.

Sew

We come upon tne story 
vot, author of “Manon lucscat 
earlier still, upon that of Petrarch. Prevot 
was found in a forest, one fine summer’s day, 

of complete unconsciousness. The 
doctor, wno examined the body, de- 
that life was extinct, and commenced 

what he was pleased to term hie post mor
tem examination. But at the first thrust of 
the knife'that unlucky author awoke, and, 
with a piercing shriek, gave up the ghost. 
Brocher, the biographer of his Prevot, de
plores this event as a serions loss to litera
ture. “ Manon Lescaut,” which Jules Janin 
complacently calls the “Paul of Virginia" 
of vice, might, he opines, have had a succes
sor, if not aq^al, from the same pen.

MARKED FOR LIFE.

The resuscitated victims of apparent death 
do not always return safe and sound — hale 
in body and mind—from the land of shadows. 
A carabineer in the Pope’s service named 
Luigi Vittori was, not long since, conveyed

Head Quarters of Tire Department removesJust Like a Woman.
tamue, of the New York 
Po-po-poor-potamus. =- - :Dear Sir,—In answer to your letter ask

ing for a record of Chemical Engine, I would 
say that out of a total of forty-two fires at
tended bv Chemical Engine No. L, located 
on Pearl St., twenty-seven were entirely 
extinguished by said Engine and good ser
vice rendered at nine. Yours, eta,

Peter C. DoYLE,Capt. of Fire Dept. 
Buffalo, N. Y., July 11th, 1878.

Some time 
man known asA retired surveyor, who went into the 

tug business, named his craft “ Unter,” so 
that he might continue to do things “ ac
cording tug Unter.—Cincinnati Sat. Night.

There is a railroad superintendent out 
West who is so oppoeed to the pass system 
that he never passes a saloon—without step
ping in to get a drink, —[Cincinnati Sat. 
Night.

munication with hiacellar and I tell you a
dram of claret or Bttiwundy la very me to , th fii,rfi7rie to announce her

affectionate w>n, , . plied «he, " but are not thoae eifjht month.
Princeton, March 12. " ta** to t*k™ '

IMPORTANT
farmers.

T&HNION

JOA
W AH UTACTVaaD ST

GURNEY & WARE,

NION STANDARD
T2E8But

HAMILTON, CANADA
Hsve gained an almost world-arid* reputation "f-> 
their perfection in every respect and great dursl ll

One hundred different • ee and else# to chv. *e 

An Illustrated price list

There’s nothing to exceed the diabolical 
satisfaction a man will take in announcing 
to his wife, after he has got hulhirt on,that 
there is a button missing, and the keen de
light he feels in seeing her dance around the 
room after a needle and thread, while she

the
plication.

listens to a lecture on infernal carelessness, 
approaches ecstacy. But look out when she 
gets that button on, bites the thread of with 
a snap, and begins, "There now—”

GURNET ft WAREneeds no blue pencil 3
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